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March 15,1935, 

GARDENSIDE NURSERIES, INC. 
phe SHELBURNE,VT. Pw ADM LO 

¢ 
SPRING PRICE LUST j U: B, Pepaseeee 

y) ) ree rans 

This Folder is sent you in place of our Annual Catalog.Others will 

mailed during.the Summer.In order to lower the prices on our plams 

and still maintain our prepaid feature,our method of handling,and 

the quelity of the plants we ship,it has been necessary to reduce 

the sales cost. ; 

On the following pages are listed sich of the very complete 

line of PLANTS which we have always grown,as we feel are of more than 

usual interest to our friends.All the others,and TREES,SURUBS,VINES 

and EVERGREENS,are being grown,tho not listed here,and anything we 

have ever offered may still be had.Please write us for information. 

Prices on all plants include delivery to the customer,by the best 

method,except that in Canada and West of the Mississippi River ,5% 

additional is required to cover extra cost.PLEASH NOTE--5 plants, 

all alike,will be sent at the 10 rate;25,all alike,at the 160 rate. 

We use great care to avoid mixtures,and to send out only plants 

of strong healthy growth,true to name.But as errors do occur and 

Plants fail to grow for reasons beyond our control,we will not be 

responsible for any failure in growth,and in no case for more than 

the value of the plants supplied.Errors will be cheerfully corrected. 
eee eee dene fies aoe meses ve men foes so) ow leas iaenel mes) selma ma oor em ee om ames owe. oaee (ins (eww) eel Gems ae GR es aoe) Cue em (te oe cot aes at ee ne ae ee eR aS oe nn Pe en we) oe ee wee 

SHELBURNE HYBRID IEE Ss) 

(Lilium sereentiae x Lilium regale.) 

These new Hybrid Lilies are a distinct advance over any other 

form or hybrid of the Regal Lily,yet sent out.Growing side by side 

With both parents,and with Lilium princeps,on our own sandy loam and. 

Oni heavy Clay soil, they have been taller and more vigorous;have had 

heavier flower heads,and larger individual flowers;and have been 

better,even from small,young bulbs,than established plantings of the 

Seer vars ules. 
Being later than any other Regal type,they prolong the season to 

a time when they are greatly appreciated.In 1932,we cut flowers well 

into August.By planting Regal,Princeps,and Shelburne Hybrids, together 

Mime OSsiple to have the long fragrant trumpets of these beautiful 

bilies from late June,thru July,and part of August.Small bulbs will” 

carry two to three flowers,and the larger ones had from six to ten 

flowers,last season. 

PINE) WARGE BULBS,G5>.00 cach. FLOVERING SIZE,$2.00 each;10 for $15.00 

iemeteSoy on er, a quantity of FIRST GENERATION SHELLINGS of this 

Deweatyeidenbical inmost respects with the parent,but may vary in 

eoloring.--Stu4LL FLOVERING BULBS,$1.00 each;10 for $8.00. 

PRINCLPS SELDLINGS.The Princeps type seems well fixed,and these seed- 
lings flower later than Regal,but before Shelburne Hybrid.They are 

not so tall as the latter,but stronger then Regal,which they resemble. 

STRONG PLOVERING BULBS,$1.00 each;l0 for $8.00. 
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FIELD GROWN ROCKERY PLANTS. 

The, followine are, alm growing) In oun fields ,and) are jsunone, 
healthy,plants.In many cases they have been ofTered by ws preytousiy 
as e"potted plants,and fuller descriptions may be found in the 
earlier circular.Others cannot be offered in that way,and are found 
Weve” Fone thie Magesicn tamer 

Priced ate cog \each On mou HL 755 LOO for $15.00,except as noted. 
-_ = =_ — —_ ~ —_ _ — -~_ —_ —_ —_ > = -_ —_ —_ - - = — — = -_ -— os -_ -_= = = _ -_ = -_ 

ADONIS AMORENSIS HUPL.A fine carly spring flower, resembling a 
Dandelion.6 to 8 inches high.Appears in April here.Rare.50¢-each. 

ALYSSUM SPINOSUM.A rare little Aly SSum Wit whiie Yom i iCosiey sme mielesr ast 
Spiny growths,which form a rounded mound. 

DIANTHUS ARENARIUS. Fine for hot dry places.Grows about five inches 
high,flowers white or purplish,fragrant,deeply fringed.Compact plant. 
D.ARVENENSIS.3-4" high,grey foliage in a compact mound.Flowers pink. 
D.DELTOIDIS,MAJOR STERN.A prostrate carpeting Pink,covered with a 
profusion of dark pink flowers-in June and July.Foliage of this new 
sort is dark rec,and showy at all times.Fine for covering large areas, 
but not too strong and coarse growing. 
D.PREYNL.£ very compact sort,with grey follage,and soft pinkgiowers. 
D.LIBOSCHNITZIANUS.Grows about one foot high.White flowers, 
D.PETRALUS.Close tufts of distinctive foliage.White flowers. 

DRABA MAWEILA low,densely tufted pateh of bright green rosetbes=White 
flowersvin” quantity, in midsummer’ or earlier sSb¢ cach ll@ sone oe 
D.OLYMPICA,Tight rosettes of mossy-like foliage, forming vanchose juin, 
and Govered in Spring, with golden’ flowers. S5¢ cach; NO) form SS .00) 
DO REPENS. NOU) at) all like Che othe reg built) ai im men Ome i) Ong uel E emcee els 
In late May,it is a sheet of golden flowers.Prostrate,leafy growths. 

HEL ANTHEMUM ARRICOM. The ROCKMOSES "are Emons your aI MeS Ga plsalmbcupmOney Wise 
in the vdry (Sunny \Rocke ry Nou! only: dol they needwamd i rari ie and Minor dic 
places, but they flower in midsummer,when bloom/is Scarce,and continue 
for a long’ times This ise peculiar shade of pines Gog meackiemOm moma ts5/.100 

He ROULE, DEO HEU SA very Couble bright) iced sortiO@me om they besueemeNeach 
H.BURNT ORANG. Deep. orange, tinged: red.S5¢ cachsl0 for) BSeO0k 
H.LeEMON.A very pale yellow.55¢ cach;10: for $5.00 
H. MRS HARLE.A Single scarlet) varicty.One of the brightest sogvoach. 
H ORANGE. Similar to,but lightex than)Burnt)Orenge.sov, cach. 
HsPOSY (GEM ONY fame rosy pink’ form ‘that Ls vey avuractivie jo5¢n eaicia. te 
eee ee 

URIS CRUSTATA. This Little iris, bloomimeimeisy eeuciiy ashi c diesem a cic’ 
times. The )porcelain- blue flowers are /autractive, andthe kcavesmersen a 
fine foil for other flowers when planted, abowe: Ghem. ona) beinigiiwicosia 
litthe: ‘shade ,and) (may “bel naturalized jab) the tbase (Oi ORC eo riimiiOoGr 
land. 1l5¢ eachsl0 for Sl.25;100 for) Sil2 000 solOO. per iwhousend.s 
I.CRISTATA ALBA.A pure white form of the preceding.Very rare.$l.00 eact 

SCUTTELLARIA ALPINA.A prostrate plant,something like a Nepeta, but with 
larger flowers,of Snapdragon shape,and an attractive blue and white 
ColorsS5¢ ‘each gO" for) ¢ SE OO 

fe 

ALM prices includenGdel inemy OKC emu els) ee GN Ome emma. 
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Rockery Plants ,-con.: 

SAXTFRAGA AIZOON ALBA.Fine encrusted type .35¢ Lene 10. fory$3.00... $3. 
S-AIZOON BALCANA ROSEA.Flowers brightly spotted pink.35¢ each;10 for 
S.AIZOON BALDENSIS.A t A tiny encrusted type,very interesting. Forms a 
large mat White flowers.35¢ each;10 for As (ole) 
S.CERATOPHYLLA. Forms a 6-8" mound Shite, finely cut green foliage, and 
carrys many short. sprays of white flowers.35¢ each;10 for $3. ee 
Ss S.CRUSTATA. One of the best encrusted types.35¢° each; 10. for. "83.00. 
S. Pu FLAVESCENS.A ‘yellow flowered encrusted type.35¢ each; IOS 1g SOMO) 
S.GAUDINI. Large rosettes,tinged red.Flowers white, spotted ‘pinks S5¢. 
Se LAGAVEANA. One of the best encrusted types. Rosettes are about #" in 
diameter, bu ,;but form rapidly,quickly making a mat.Neat, and easily grown. 

S. MACNABLIANA. A large encrusted type,with tall sprays of white. flowers. 
One. ‘of the TM osy, sorts and easily grown, anywhere. 

SEMPERVIVUMS. From the paleo tion OM Hen. and Chickens, which we rs 
assembled,a few varieties stand out as of particular interest,and are 
distinct. enough to permit naming with reasonable certainty. We offer 
the following sorts,which we are confident will please. 
SeARACHNOIDEUM. The Cobweb Houseleek is distinguished by the grey web 
which connects the tips of the leaves,and covers the center of. the 
plants.A- Small variety,which only occasionally IPL OWE OS. 0 
S-BLANDUM.A large variety, 23 to 6.inehes across.Pale green oiated 
S.CELCAREUM: im our Opinion, the finest of’ the Genus.. pane blue(glaucus) 

foliage, f@arcy tip of each léaf attractively colored red-purple.We 
offer strong plants from 22: inch pots,at SOg each. 
S.FAUCONETTI.This is distinct ,~in that the leaves are’ not- flat, but tend 
to an erect “needle-like, crowth. The rosettes are not large,and there 
pes tel tendency bonche cobweb growth.Flowers bright .rose. 
S.GLAUCUM. Large. rosettes,2-3 inches in diameter,of 4 glaucus. green. 
solor »With a- slight Ged— Drown tip. Plowers large, ‘pale Ouse elaG wee ais 
De JURATENSE, Wella Sy: resembles tectorum, but is:very deeply colored in 

Spring, and while it fades, ie es Secu ul dark all the year. 

S.LAGGERIS.A larger Cobweb Houseleek, rather deeper colored leaves. 
Flowers .are bright rose.a better plant than arachnoideum. 
S. -PALLIDUM. A large variety,biue green leaves, third ne “pups. Sal eater 

tipped brown.Sometimes 4-5 inches across. 
S-PITTONT.This variety is covered with a fine hairy growth,so that the 

leaves eppecarimade’ of plush. .Grows to 7S inches across,with us.Flowers 
are smell,and clear yellow.22" pots,50¢ each. 
5S .PYRENAT ICUM. This LShisaid Lo be. as fomm on the: eee een ie Oa In 

ae eee Misweuistamct, and an interesting variety. 
De NA “AMALIA, Large flat rosettes, blue-green foliage ‘tipped red- 
oo Ene era are pale yéllow.This variety increases slowly, and is 
Very tare 22" pots, 50¢ each. 
S S.SOBOLIFERUM. We ere convinced that this variety is correctly. named.I° 
is one of several that is sent out as globiferum.Before deciding,we 

have carefully checked the descriptions of /both sorts. Lerge flattened 
rosettés,which carry many small glandular buds well up on the sides. 
these remain attached to the parent until mature,then roll.off.. 

. =: TRE0BALDIsCorrevon says that this is 4 hybrid between wulfeni and 
“montanum.0u Gini varichy is very, prolitiejthe) central, rosette of fair size 
‘Its finest feature is: the Ceeye) see coloring of the leaf tips. 
D.TRISTH. This remains the finest deep colored sort,we have seen. Its 
color is a Pa wor chit Maroon, Over, the) enjidnre, plant. The rosettes 
are 3 inches across,and increase rapidly.Does well everywhere. 

muon pEueces ine lide (delivery,exceph as noted on Page i, 
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Rockery Plants. come 

SILENE VIRGINICA.This native plant MSP oSciteG 1G yy Gakelisilyrs lies) 5 Ib Ine Ss elas 
brightest red flowers of ay of the family.Grows 18 inches high. 

STATICE DUMOSK. A small Sea porehides, with neat heads of white Pilsen & 
fine for ldagyalaie. Plan US a USicy mutate right SZC) OnerniineewnO Cecraige 

TALINUM | ( CALYC INU. We have previously described this) plant} tulilysiy. is 
one of the best midsummer: Rockery plants we have.Hven tho the roots 
may not winter over,sufficient seedlings will come up to maintain it 
and these always flower’ by Hi MULye teach Condagaliouke Wan al IL ce TOS 

TEUCRIUM CHAMAEDRYS.A fine dark green leaved specimen plant,with 
attractive rose-purple flowers in midsummeriUseful for an edging,and 
can be closely clipped,Heavy field plants, 30¢ CoeEne for $2.00 

UMBILICUS CHRYSANTHA.Like a very wooly Sempervivum. Increases’ rapidly 
and makes a large clump.Branching sprays of straw-yellow flowers in 
midsummer.Interesting and unusual.Perfectly hardy 

THYMUS CITRIODORUS.The Thymes are all favored for the Rockery, because 
ort ease carpeting powers,and the delightful fragrance of the foliage. 
This,is the lemon scented variety,grey foliage,neat clumps,18" high. 
7 .CW! .AURBUS.Golden form of the preceding Not so’ tall growing. 
iT HERBA BARONNA.A prostrate sort,growing only 2-3" high.The dark 
green leaves have the sean fragrance of Caraway.Fine for walks. 
T.SERPYLLUM COCCINEUM.Useful for walks,as it is very prostrate. Also 
TAIN | hom” (Ce mpe bana an the Rockery, and is covered in midsummer with 
deep rose colored flowers.Large plants. 
t-SERP.LANUGINOSUS.The Wooly Thyme.A form of the preceding,with grey 
wooly - foliage.A fine Rockery specimen, but DOOMSOG oO Ie OwIAS < 

VERONICA CORYMBOSA STRICTA.A11 the prostrate Veron lcas) ame iuseimual: ala 
the Rockery.This one is dwarf,grows 10" high,with dark blue flowers in 
IMMvevne MomPanewais, dark ereen,glossy,the plant COMOAG WSN a0 sigs PLOWS 1e 
V.ELEGANS.This is similar to the preceding,is more sleénder,slightly 

taller,and blossoms just a little earlier.Fine dark blue. 
V.ERICA BLUE.A heather-like Speedwell,growing one foot high.This has 
blue flowers, and is useful to) prolong the season of Vthe jprecedmmey. 
V.INCANA.Hoary Speedwell.One of the finest sorts.The silvery grey 
foliage is always AUG EO TEL 1S an Ci recuive shommk fom phic diets 
bitie, Mlomems.S0¢" Cachil0 mori s2.00 
V.ORCHIDEA. Similar to ‘elegans, Wish, clear’ bDlwe smilLowek sie nescevcelmcicnbes 
which are much alike,do not flower at the.same time ,and mney be 

Combi ned. Lo atitord a “Lone period) of, loon. 
Me RURE SLRS ..A prostimate st rong oronine Somb . mons carpet ine banks.Blue. 
V.RUPESTRIS LLBA. White form of the preceding. 
V.RUP. FLEXUOSA.An even lower form.Blue flowers.One of the best. 
~RUP. NANA.Smaller and less rampant than the type.Blue flowers. 
~TEUCRIUM.Grows 18” high,with trailing stems,and makes a thick mat, 

covered with blue flowers in May and June .Fine for edging dry paths. 

V.THE DWARF.Similar to the preceding,but with shorter growths. 
V.TREH:ANI.A prostrate Veronica,with bright golden yellow folvagesslue. 

beep <I- 

YUCCA COLOMA.This dwar Nucla, uercoml Colorado. iis ar hiainen Role eras ele dnc 
as it grows’ only ebout 12 hieh with glender leaves We) have) Beemmstoin 
of this for some years, but now have a Good supplaycm“ocemcatcms 
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ROCEERY Jeane ARO ae PODS: 

We still Have dyatiabie! a goda Sepia ‘one: phe following ‘plants, 
From 2 inch pots »whtich | we offered’ and described in our -January 15th 

_Cirewitair « These. Little plants are’ a fine way to obtain new and 
unusual varieties: at low cost,and aré. exceptionally useful. in the 
Rockery, as they ean (easiniy: be planted in: small crevices.We shall 
not be able to accept order for these after May. first; but. we can 
delay meen a ate about ‘dunes Vo=Z20% 
—_— _ = _- — alee -_) = eS -_ —_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ — -_ = —_ —_- -= =! —_ -_ -_ = -= -_ -= -_ 

- -_= -_ —_ = —  =— = ae _-_ = cate = —_ -_ -_ - -_ —_ <= —_ -_ Pact =\ —_— = =. =_ -— =_— = 

ACHILLEA ’ LTZOON. oe FESTUCK GLAUCA. 150: geen ® for 60¢. 
ACHILLEA SERBICA, cat ob 

; GENT Lula smi0- ORNATA. 50¢ each. 
ANDROSACE SARMENTOSA PRIMULOIDES.:"* 

ahi HELLANTHEMUM APRICOT. 
ae ANEMONE: SEPTELMB LR CHARM. (Alo BPD TENTREMUM BOULE DE) FEU. 

+ HEETANTHEMOM REODANTHE  -CARNEUM. 
ARONA Toned. © 
wae | wea HYPERICUM POLVPHYLLUM. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM sIRLIA.35¢ ‘each. - 

TBUCRIUM CHAMAEDRYS. 20g each; D) a IEO)Tg 
DIANTHUS ARVENSNSIS. pene, ~~ 75g325 for $3. 00 
DIzNTHUS FREYNI. Dianthus, > 7° 
DIANZHUS | LIBOSCHNITZ TiNUS. log ee TUNICA SAKIPRAGE DBiie PINK, 
DIANTHUS~PETRABUS. =5 for 60¢) © 
D.HYB.BEATRIX. 85¢ eaoh, UMBILICUS CHRYSENTHA. 

DEM Hens. | ee - “VERBENA, VENOSA. 
DRABA MAWEL.. ea 
DRABA OLYMPICA. fia VIOLA SYLVESTRIS ROSEA; » 

‘ ; vi i 
ee ee a a a a a a a a ee ee ee eee ee ew ee te ee ee ew ee ee ee SR Re Oe Pe ee ewe = 

a oy, POD) TROLLIUS SI NCS a 

ie) Can often a tame wstrain or desu vines bie Hybrid Trollius, 
grown from seed saved from the finest neméd’ varieties.These seedlings 

Tene ow One year Old, and are potted into 2 inch pots,for delivery in 
May,or at. any later date to' July first.These are strong young plants, 
Sayer! alse ‘planted in a moist,but well drained,loamy: soil,they will 
grow repidly,and— ee awe ee part may be depended upon to flower during 

. the Summer. The greatest. value ,however,lies in the strong clumps,well 
established Span Wall: vesult sand Spring On 1934 will show a wealth 

= Ong Le bd ag 

ee atk eR Re RS =o @ = 

ne ae WHITE - LIATRIS | ‘SBEDLTNGS. 

mies ‘During 1932, we ‘raised a G@ 1CD)jO) of ee of the new ler. 
scariosa alba.e have no ided what will result.Some should be white, 
and other colors may appear. 20¢ each;10 for $1.25;100 for $10.00 
——_ = = SSSrooe se oets eas oSo SOS SSeS Stoo S SSH 4esSSS ss Sec EeSasSSesoeesesassoconeess ses oe ow oe 

All prices include celivery,except as noted on Page l. 
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BEDDING VIOLAS AND HARDY FRAGRANT VIOLETS. 

We have a fine stock of plants of all of the following,growing 
in our fields,and available for early Spring delivery.They are one 

- year old,wintered outside,and have good,strong,root and top systems. 
Planted early, they will give a profusion of bloom during the Spring 
and early Summer.During hot weather,they are more likely to stop 
flowering,than the smaller potted plants we offer,but if the tops are 
cut back severely,and water and cultivation given,they will start 
new growths which will again be covered with flowers in Fall. 

Bedding Violas. a Sweet Violets, - 

Viola Apricot.. eps Double Russian. 
Viola Jersey Geme Single Russian,50¢ each. 
Vota nite versey Gem. 7 \) Odorata Blue, 
Viola Jersey Jewel. Rosina. 
Vasoulva Om etal. Gem. dd¢ scien 

‘The aber: »except as noted,all at The 2bo7e, exe as noted,all at 
Zod Sach lO - for $1.75; 100 for $15. /30¢ each;10 ‘for $2.50;100 for $20. 
- = = = = = = = — BP Pe Pe OE EO ee OE eee Be OOOO ee Bee ee eee le 

We Hato. a “pent supply of these Violas and Violets in strong 
young plants from 2 inch pots.These are an excellent purchase ;pemme 
bothWeconomicaljand satisfactory ano, they) do mot lower quite gse 
early as field grown plants, they are mome)persisvent Summer boomenisr 

Bedding Violas. : Sweet Violets. 
2 Dot San OM Doin 

10 for $1.50;25 or more,l0¢ each. 25¢ each;10 for $2.00. 

Viola Apricot. — Double Russian. 
Viola Jersey Gem. Single Russian. 
Viola White Jersey Gem. Odorata Blue. 
Viola Portlanc Gem. Odorata White. 
Viele Betty. ROS ina. 

ENGLISH BEDDING ViOLss. 

The following are among the. choLeests Violas, crown Amesen ausen mont 
Ssceciings, bub solants propagated) pom) ampombedp stein plants. 

MAGGIE MOTT. INI 36 Tsay | foKs\iKs) mauve »very large, slightly fragrant. 
MOSELEY E PE >ERFECTION. Mae Goest deep golden yellow sort. .Plant is compact. 

From 2" pots,50¢ each, 
SS OS OS Oe RE Ce CC tS ee IS SO Oo eS SO OSS SSO SO SOOO SSC OS SOO 

Deere CANTERBURY BELLS AND HOMCROVIES: 

Canterbury Bells,-Blue,White,Pink.20¢ each;10 for $1.50;100 for $12.00 

Foxgloves,-Gloxinoides mixedj;The Shirley Strain; Isabellinae(yellow) ; 

eZ Hybrids(salmon shades) . 20¢ Sac, LOn m Oreille 50; HOO) ory lee O Ore 
me ee we ee we we we me we ee re em we we we ee we oe me we SO oe ere me me re SS oe ee me OS ee ee ee ee ee ee ee om ee oe oe oe oe oe SS Oe OO ee SS ee oe 

All ees include delivery ,except as, noticed on Pages ie 
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SMALL LILIES FOR THE ROCK GARDEN. 

The; following Lilies are the best, sorts for the.Rockery,altho 
they may: ‘be planted. in «the Perennial. Border.All ane. Brown, Nere,ane of 
flowering size,and Should flower this year, at at all happily: located. - 
They will continue. for years,but large ‘bulbs of these varieties are 
V Creve iced Vy; to. Sivew. OnewbuUrsion On bloom, bher disappear. 

TENULIFOLIUM. The Coral Lally The brightest colored exSroM palioinanlaSntingklly’y Voc J(ol. 
At its best,will grow three feet high and carry, 20,of its coral red 
blooms. Low in Price iandwicam ber wsedy aun quantity. First size bulbs. 

Bach, 20¢;10 for $1.50;100 for $20.00;$175.per thoudand. 
A smaller size. Poulin that will. flower the first Seasons jon fenced) sem 
lows or not lessuth: than, 50,for $4.00;100 for $7.50; $60. 00 per 1000. 

TENULTFOLIUM,GOLDEN GLEAM.A golden yellow form of the Coral Lily, that 
is equally good,and: eqoily. grown Now plentiful, and moderate in. price. 

AMABILE. A leader Lily, growing about 24-30 inches high,and carrying a 
cluster of drooping,dull red,Turkscap blooms.Much like, a ee sea 
Tiger Lily,but not coarse. Easily growne. weet ane 

CALLOSUM. Foliage much: like tenuifolium, but onule parler, stem. The 
flowers are small,the size. and: shape Like. the:-Coral. aay ae the 
Gowan AS) fay G1 brick medic Odd, but goods: 

CERNUUM. One of the loveliest small lilies.The. Coral Lily,in a-Lavender 
pink shade.The bulb: is smaller than -tenuifolium, but. the plant is of. 
the same none slender Bhowt a Reta BnONn bib Mey) SCawee fama) aanceys 

CONCOLOR. This. Baldy. aed the Borel Lily in brilliant (Sollore ow hGie abs one 
a different type.Grows 2-% feet high, and has from 1 to 5 upright, cup 
shaped flowers,of.a. brilliant orange ‘scarlet color,.Fine, healthy bulbs. - 
ee ee — ae 

= = EE Se SS ee eee eee em ees ey) le) ee lee ee ee ee ee SS Se eS ES 

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER. 

We will send 100 bulbs lod, eee Shan lo on each of” the- above; for eos ae a 

Half ‘the ab. Snowe ,not less than five Ont each, Sie OO 
NE) ee ate 

SS SS5 5555555 55 54 See ee ee a er == = 

SMALL LILY BULBS OR GROWING |‘ ON. 

IPiave following varieties of Lilies are available in small: bulbs, 
Cupner One or two year old seedlings.Some few will flower the first | 
yeamiaaki should flower well’ in two years.If you wish to obtain a 
Quantity of Lilies at low cost,here is the way to do.so.They can, be 
readily grown in a bed or a proad row.in the average home garden. 

10 jp TLOO ymin rion 10 100 
Auratum ~-$1,.00----- SOOO) Fe. Princeps se sedlings;-Sl. 00-+-------- Be 
Amabile;---35¢------ £3.00 Sih Rerfale fe SS oh 00 

Callosum;--25¢------ $2.00 Sargent iae;---------- B5ge---=- &3 .O0 
Cernuum; ---S0g¢------ G4 .50 Supe rbum;-----------~35¢-~---=83..00 
Concolor; =~ 20g-=----%2 .00 Tenuifolium;-----=---25¢------ &2 00. 
Bere 7 OSs at TTS $4.50 Ten.Golden Gleam;----35¢ RO NTeT $3.00 
Pardalinu Moog SSs— $3200 Willmottiae;--------- 50¢------$4 50 
Sa ee eee TNO RITES gm one Ca OT 

All prices include delivery,except as noted on Pagé l. 
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PERENNIALS, NEW AND OLD. 

The following are all strong,field grown ee Prices vary,and 
They Sin ewe wredice only, Us 2avien Minere) pmuces ase) 29¢ each, LO walisibe 
sent for’ — 75 and 100 for a 00.52 it acy ae h, 10 vere be sent for see 

0 SS SS eS ee eo 

Se oo oie 2 Rie a Ee RS Pe) ee TR PT EE eR RI | LEIA 

ACONITUM AUTUIINALE. Fall Plowering Monkshood. Tall: stems of dark. biue : : 
flowers,over floSsy foliagce,in: August and latert25¢- each. © 

, eile NAPELLUS, SPARK"S VARIETY.A July bloomer,with branching flower heads. 
Fine for. cutting. About the poets We als hice alc Se each. 

ALYSSUM.. MONT ANUM. 4! sme'lL species, ee silvery hoary leaves and sweet: 
scented yellow: flowers. Useful far: edging, and Roekery, BOY: each. 

ANCHUSA.. uO SOTIDEFLO Ra. one ‘of' the’ €ine'st Gpring GRE cle plants .iuch 
Like’ Fo, Horget-me=not,in flower, but more permanent.The fine foliage is 
attractive all summer. -Plant. hear eels Satrodils. Zod Sachi. 

ANEMONE MAGELLANICA. Grows one as nen with one yellow flowers. ZION 
A. PULSATILLA. A Fine ‘Spring flowering sort, ages violet panphes JoSILILS. Sia 
hairy stems,Likes a -lime soil.25¢ each. 
A.PULSATILLA ALBAsWhite form ofthe nrCoee Li ere choice and rare.o0¢g 
A.VERNALIS.The lo loveliest Spring Anemone.White cups,flushed aes ee 
outside Blossoms, very early. Likes: Tight: soil, full sun. oy eo 2: 

ANTHERICUM PLMOSUM. MuEii Sy 'Ous basen de: feVides, a foot ae AE whi te 
pe Loews in. a a greceful Taceme. Midsummer to aah faye OAC 

ACUILEGTA HENSOL: HAREBELL:. A ae new eslumbine, With Windy voile += “plue 
flowers in great profusion,dn plants of medium. height. Distinct. BIOGAS, 

ASCLEPIAS ‘TUBEROSA. Butterfly Weed. A fine midsummer ploomer, affording a 
bright orange patch of- Colom over ai Tore period.Heavy roots, 20¢ each. 
We ‘also offer a quantity on ‘fine young roots,will flower after one’. 
year, suitable for growing on, ori fon daturalizing jot ee Los $r. OO. 

~ DIANTHUS FURST BISMARCK. IN hy bri Pink, tb Kesiayy Mathie eh Sweet. ‘Wikliam,with 
bright rose flowers appearing thruout the summer.30¢ each. 
D.HIGHLAND QUEEN.A form of D.plumarius,with ee. crimson woes ie 
Pine tor bright” color. Very, pe. Eee GeO 

heme 

" ERIOPHYLLUM CAESPITOSUM. eee ey large, ava out, prey oes covered 
with bright golden yellow, daisy-like flowers in June’ and IU GAINS 
for. “dry Rockery,or bank, and. nog cutting. BOF. each. Ae) 

EUPHORBL:. MYRSINITES. Fléshy trafling stems, ‘and leaves of “erey-blue, 
with large yellow flower heads in May, and June. 30¢ each.’ 
E. POLYCHROMA. Makes a fine showy clump 8fyellow, early in the season. — 
Grows about..15 inches high.Fine foliage all season. 30¢ each’. 

“'GATLLARDIA GOLDEN. -GLEAM. A- ene. pure golden yellow, with not’ ‘i ‘trace. of 
the objectionable red. ‘Splendia for midsummer. blodm. 3g | ech a 

_G. PRESIDENT. HOOVER.A bronzy red,quite distinct from all other - 
Gaillardias.Admired bY, els Mew ae unusual. So each. 

DT wre 

aly prices ‘ine bude del ee ry,except as noted of Page Le 9 
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Perennials,—con. 

GYPSOPHILA BRISTOL FAIRY.The popular new Double Baby's Breath.Heavy 
fiela jerown /roOots.S0¢) each. 

INCARVILLEA DELaVAYI.An unusual plant and satisfactory in dry light 
So wiocmmuch ineised fiwvege is surmounted by strong stalks of 
Gloxinia-like flowers,rosy purple and very handsome.50¢g each. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI,GOLD BOUND.The finest white Japanese Iris.Strong heavy 
Clumps at a very Low pri ‘price.25¢ each. 
iii. tine mixed Strain of Japanese [ris.25¢ each, 
LES oMauaEONVelmiave been colleching Varieties of the grassy, iris, 
which have been much improved of late.They are splendid for waterside 
Plann. bub erow equally velll am the garden,where they make a bold 
errect.We have used them,planted closely,to confine more rampant plants 
LEU RLY soft, blue, with sky-blue standards.3 feet high.25¢ each. 
ame EMPEROR. Heich violet blue.Largest flowered and most beautiful.25¢ 
sige FLORRIE RD leree welil=tformed) flowers,falls brilliant rich blue. 
Very bh highly considered in England. 25¢ each. 
PILE Peskin A beautirul variety,stendards brilliant dark blue,broad 
falls ericne 40 richt ianeles. of a4 brilliant purple blue.25¢ each’: 
RVPERRYES BLUE. JED ab ge large flowers,stunderds sky blue, falls"0ld China 

Blue".Consiaered the finest variety. 25¢ euch. 

I.SUNNYBROOK.Alice-blue.Dwarf,only about 30" high.Extra good.2o¢geach. 
E.SNOW CUEBEN Large pure white floweérs.25¢ each. 

LIATRIS SCARIOSA ALBA.A white form of the Kensa&s Goyicaencs: o0¢g each. 

ERUPINGS,WixED HYBRIDS.A fine strain of hybrids of this .popular garden 
ee range of colors,blue predominating.35¢ each. 

MONARDA , LEvION SCENTED. DiMesve bhi mc is Moca triodord,a Western DoOrmmou. 
Came to us from an 01d garden.About 2" high,with rough leaves.Makes a 
aseptic floWers are inconspicuous, but the fragrance of the 
léaves,is delightful.25¢ each. 

Pee One NUALE MRS FERRY. he soft pink color .of this Poppy,makes it 

the .most papular veriety grown.Strong field plants.25¢ each. 

PHLOX.We have strong plants of the following new varieties,which are 
GConsiderecd great improvements over older sorts. 
4£.L.SCHLAGETER. Bright scarlet crimson,with orange sheen.Strong grower, 
ana resistant to rain and sunburn.30¢ each. 
EMAIN MACHE.A low growing variety,with faiowers of a warm, glowing, 

deep - Diamine Ted.hime for Rockery.d0¢ each. 
GEORGE SPIPP.Carmine,with violet pink center.35C0¢ each. 
RIGOLETTO.Enormous clusters of fine dark carminé-lilac blooms, edged 

with light maroon.Valuable for mass effects.30¢g each. 
SALMON GLOW.Lively flame pink,with salmon shades,softened with lilac 
ana White tints. at the center.The whole effect,a rich salmon.o0¢g each, 

PULMONARIA SLCCHARATA.An old garden plant with attractively spotted 
WeavessThe flowers resemble Mertensia,but are pink.They appear in 
cou ay emmine and) tie foliage is ood all’ summer. 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA VARIZ ‘ATi. This Yucca has leaves attractively edged 
with golden yellow.It is very attractive and worthwhile.60¢ each. 
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COLLECTIONS. 

The following combinations are offered to assist those who do 
not care to select definite varieties at the single rate.There are 
no obsolete sorts in the lot,all are good standard varieties,well 
grown,carefully packed, correctly labelled. 

VANS) 

We have f£irteen different species of AlVium.« collection of Oe aim 
different and all labelled,moderate sized divisions,for S22 00. 

ASTILBE. . 

46 Will send one each of the ten different Astilbes, that we grow,all 
Correctly labelled ror $4.50. 

HEMEROCALLIS, 

in Sur Nursery are e2rowine SO distinet,choice,named varieties and 
Speehes including the best of the Betscher hybrids We) wal Sencaams 

ee divisions ,our choice vand Inehidanes Hyperion yalis ape ites 
HONS” SIS) KOO AM Onze choice On five ,all good new varieties,for $5. Oa. 

HEUCHERAS. 

frommeur, collection of IG ditterent) Coral Beitwsime offer an 

assomiment of 10. two each of) five | sood varieties, Ou ae. OO. 

TROMLIGS < 

We have,in all,20 different Globeflowers.One each of ten good named 
sorts,correctly labelled,for $5.00 

ROCKERY COLLECTIONS 

Noe 
me Will send 25 plants,our cholce of Violas hellentmemums jane 
Veronicas, correctly labelled, from pots,or, strone cana s toms gu am $4.00. 

NOs 
Ve will’ sene” 2o plants of Sedums,Saxitrages, and Semperyivume i gon 
ph On fire Ld said correc i iy labelled, no) g ve yOGe 

PANO) @ 
We will send 25 field grown Rockery plants,in at least 15. different 
species and varieties,our choice,all llebelied, Powe oe OR 

No.4 whe 
Te wale send lO; oiipias ore ‘Lilium Genud eo Tim 5) Wee amabile;5 L. ConGoW@nr 
for $3.00.--If added to any of the above collec Clos: ;these ZO bulbs 
Will pe sent for Ge voor 

All prices include delivery,emeepu as nated) ou Page i. 
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